Purpose: to describe the audiological characteristics of patients with mucopolysaccharidosis. Methods: after formulating the research question, three databases were considered for the search (Science Direct, Virtual Health Library and Web of Science); the following descriptors were used: mucopolysaccharidoses, hearing loss, and audiology. Articles were included that were original and complete, presenting audiological evaluation data in patients with mucopolysaccharidosis. Each study was classified according to the degree of recommendation and the level of scientific evidence, based on the criteria established by the Oxford Center for Evidence-based Medicine, and the results obtained from the evaluations were analyzed. Results: of the 499 articles found, eight met the inclusion criteria. Pure tone audiometry and tympanometry were performed in all studies. The incidence of hearing loss in patients with MPS ranged from 54% to 100% of the cases, with conductive hearing loss corresponding to 30% and 58.33%, mixed hearing loss corresponding to 28.5% and 66.66% and sensorineural hearing loss corresponding to less than 14%. None of the studies described the responses of otoacoustic emissions and auditory evoked potentials. Conclusion: the prevalence of hearing loss among individuals with MPS is higher than 54% of the cases, of which conductive and mixed are predominant.
INTRODUCTION
Mucopolysaccharidosis (MPS) belongs to a group of rare diseases, characterized by a deficiency of lysosomal enzymes, which are responsible for breaking the glycosaminoglycans (GAGs). The increasing lysosomal GAGs concentration results in serious growth deficits, skeletal deformities, hearing loss, poor joint mobility, grotesque facial characteristics, and organomegaly. The incidence for this group of rare diseases is considered to be from 1:10,000 to 1:25,000 1 .
The MPSs may be classified in: I (Hurler, Hurler Scheie, and Scheie), II (Hunter), III (Sanfilippo), IV (Morquio), VI (Maroteaux-Lamy), and VII (Sly). Except for MPS II, a recessive X-linked inheritance, all other types of MPS are of autosomal recessive inheritance. In each type of MPS, there's a specific deficiency of different lysosomal enzymes; however, all the forms lead to a cell dysfunction triggered by the increasing accumulation of unbroken GAGs within the cells of various body tissues 2, 3 .
In scientific literature, it's been registered that patients with MPS frequently present audiological alterations occasioned by the pathological GAGs deposition on the post-nasal space, the auditory tube, and the middle ear. Thus, these patients frequently need to be submitted to the insertion of ventilation tubes due to secretory or acute otitis media with effusion 3, 4 . Conductive hearing loss is usually secondary to recurrent infections of the upper respiratory tract and serous otitis media, or to a deformity of the bony ossicles, wherefore the use of ventilation tubes is made necessary 5 .
Even though impairment of the middle ear is the more recurrent, the accumulation of GAGs may harm multiple regions of the auditory system, such as the cochlea, the auditory nerve and the brainstem, thus possibly resulting in sensorineural hearing loss, for whose treatment hearing aids may be a necessary clinical resource 5 .
Since such enzymatic deficiency has the potential to impair the integrity of the auditory system in many aspects, a broad knowledge of the audiological characteristics of these patients is made necessary, with the purpose of orienting the segments to be introduced in these individuals' clinical routine, as well as guiding new researches.
Hence, the objective of this study was to describe the audiological characteristics of patients with MPS.
METHODS

Research strategy
The first step of the research consisted in developing the question for the literature review: "What are the audiological characteristics of patients with mucopolysaccharidosis?" Making use of the PICO framework 6 , the research strategy was designed as follows:
• Patient: Individuals with MPS. Considering the rarity of the disease, no restriction was established regarding age group or MPS type;
• Intervention: Containing data of audiological assessment, including acoustic immittance, pure-tone audiometry, otoacoustic emission (OAE), and/or brainstem auditory evoked potential (BAEP);
• Comparison: Such studies were taken into consideration that compared their results to those of individuals without the disease (control group), or those that compared them to literature-defined normality criteria, or yet those without any kind of comparison;
• Outcomes: Either presenting or not audiological alterations, considering type, degree, configuration and/or prevalence of hearing loss in patients with MPS.
The systematic review of scientific literature was grounded on the search for studies published in the databases Science Direct, Virtual Health Library (VHL) and Web of Science. The following descriptors, found on Health Sciences Descriptors (DeCS, as abbreviated in Portuguese) and on Medical Subject Headings (MeSH) both in English and in Portuguese, were taken into account: Hearing Loss, Mucopolysaccharidoses, and Audiology. The combination between descriptors was done with the Boolean operator "AND".
Thus, four searches were carried out between March and April 2018 on each database, using the following two combinations and their equivalent in Portuguese:
• "Mucopolysaccharidoses" AND "hearing loss";
• "Mucopolysaccharidoses" AND "audiology";
The strategies for searching, selecting and analyzing the articles followed the standards of the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews (PRISMA) 7 .
Selection criteria
For this review, studies in accordance with the previously outlined PICO framework were considered, i.e., articles that had performed audiological assessment in patients with MPS, describing the findings in regard to type, degree and/or hearing loss configuration.
Furthermore, concerning the search, national and international studies, published up until December 2017, in either Brazilian Portuguese or English, electronically available on the selected databases were taken into consideration.
Due to the small amount of articles related to the theme, the choice was for considering articles with levels 1, 2, 3, and 4, and with degrees of recommendation A, B or C, according to the Oxford Centre for Evidence-based Medicine 8 .
Expert's opinion pieces, congress summaries, book chapters and letters to the editor were excluded from this analysis.
Data analysis
In order to count the total number of articles found, a chart was filled in with the reference of each study approached. After carrying out the bibliographic survey in all databases with each descriptors combination, the next step was to research the articles to identify and exclude repeated titles.
In the sequence, two independent reviewers selected the articles that met the inclusion criteria, with the following elimination steps being kept in mind: reading of the titles; reading of the summaries; and, lastly, reading of the full texts. After completing each step, the reviewers conferred the selected articles; in the case of there being any divergence, it was solved by means of discussion between the reviewers.
After selecting the studies that met all the inclusion criteria, the articles were analyzed concerning important aspects to answer the research question in regard to objective, methodology and results obtained.
In relation to methodological analysis, each study was classified according to the degree of recommendation and level of scientific evidence, based on the criteria established by the Oxford Center for Evidencebased Medicine 8 .
The results were presented in accordance with the following aspects: time of publication, type of study, degree of recommendation and level of evidence, sample size, age group, procedures, type of MPS, classification of hearing loss and tympanometric curve, and main results found. It should be highlighted that, regarding longitudinal studies, the data from the last assessment were analyzed.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Results from electronic databases
The sum of research papers found in each search was of 499 articles; of all databases, the greatest amount proceeded from Science Direct. Making use of the descriptors in English, it became possible to find a greater amount of articles. After excluding the repeated titles, the total came to 453 published titles (Table 1) . Table 1 . Description of the number of articles found according to descriptors and database
Descriptor used
Database Science Direct VHL Web of science "Mucopolysaccharidoses" AND "hearing loss" 423 37 15 "Mucopolysaccharidoses" AND "audiology" 22 0 0 "Mucopolissacaridoses" AND "perda auditiva" Key: VHL -Virtual Health Library criteria, which were then considered for analysis in this review.
The eight selected articles were analyzed in this review, and their main aspects were pointed out on Figure 2 .
Following the inclusion criteria, the title of the 453 articles was read. After this step, 399 articles were excluded, and the summary of the remaining 54 was read. In the sequence, 15 
Methodological characteristics
The bibliographical survey brought to light that, even though there had been no restriction as to year of publication, of the studies containing auditory assessment in patients with MPS, only one had been published 20 years before 9 , while the other seven had been published less than seven years before [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] .
Regarding methodological aspects, it was noticed that there was a balance between types of study, three of them being retrospective [10] [11] [12] and five, prospective 9,13-17 , four of which were longitudinal 9, 13, 14, 16 , and one, cross-sectional 15 .
The age group was similarly broad, as the studies gathered patients between one and 34 years of age. Two articles observed less incidence and seriousness of hearing loss in younger individuals 9, 14 ; on the other hand, another study observed no correlation with age 12 . Attention is called to the fact that only three studies analyzed this variable, and with diverging results, so that little can be concluded, based on the studies included in this review, concerning the relation between age group and incidence of hearing loss in patients with MPS.
Still further on methodology, none of the studies had a control group for comparison. Hence, it wasn't possible to measure the prevalence of individuals with MPS in comparison to individuals without the disease. However, among the different types of MPS, one study pointed to the presence of more relevant hearing loss in individuals with MPS type I, II and IV 9 , while another study indicated greater incidence in individuals with MPS type I and II 11 . The authors described that it isn't possible yet to determine precisely the correlation between the type of MPS and hearing loss, and that more studies with a larger sample size are made necessary in order to confirm the findings.
As for the procedures, pure tone audiometry and tympanometry were the main clinical resources used for auditory assessment of the patients evaluated in the studies selected for this review. Only two studies included in its set of tests the otoacoustic emissions assessment 10, 11 , and three evaluated the brainstem auditory evoked potentials [10] [11] [12] .
It's highlighted that not all the studies had clearly described the criteria adopted for the classification of normality values of auditory thresholds, as well as for the classification of the tympanometric curve, causing the findings to be obtained with less precision. Nonetheless, among the studies that did describe the reference standards, it was observed that the criteria followed the international recommendation standards, in which the normal values for auditory thresholds are inferior to 25 dB HL, and, regarding the type of tympanometric curve, the values are close to those proposed by Jerger, 1970, which is an internationally used reference.
Audiological characteristics of patients with MPS
In the acoustic immittance, although some studies found patients presenting type A tympanometric curve 9, [13] [14] [15] [16] , it was observed that patients with MPS tend to present types B and C of tympanometric curve more often 9, [13] [14] [15] [16] . In the articles that furnished this information, these two types of tympanometric curve (B and C) corresponded to more than 60% of all cases evaluated [13] [14] [15] [16] .
This finding makes evident that damage to the middle ear can be pointed out as a frequent characteristic observed in individuals with MPS. In addition, it should be also emphasized that it wasn't possible to perform acoustic immittance in many patients of the studies, for many of them had a ventilation tube inserted in the tympanic membrane, due to the recurring otitis they presented. It was observed that between 15% 13 and 71.42% 10 of the patients with MPS who took part of the selected studies had already been submitted to surgical interventions to insert the ventilation tube on the tympanic membrane.
Two of the analyzed studies didn't specify the type of hearing loss 12, 16 . Of the six that described this variable, a great occurrence of conductive and mixed hearing loss was observed; the conductive hearing loss corresponded to about 30% 14 to 58.33% 11 , and the mixed, to about 28.5% 10 to 66.66% 15 . Regarding the sensorineural hearing loss, less incidence was observed, varying between 0% 15 and 14.3% 10 . This finding highlights once again the great incidence of damage to the middle ear in patients with MPS; on the other hand, it makes evident that cochlear or neural alterations may also be found with less prevalence.
Furthermore, concerning the characteristics of the hearing loss in patients with MPS, of the five studies that described the incidence of degree of hearing loss 9, 11, [14] [15] [16] , it was observed in general terms a greater incidence of moderate degree of hearing loss, corresponding to 33.33% 9 to 55.55% 15 of all losses.
None of the studies included in this review described the audiometric configuration; similarly, there's no description in the articles regarding what frequencies were affected the most. Taking this into account, it's important that future studies consider this analysis in order to better classify the audiological characteristics of this population.
In regard to the responses to the otoacoustic emissions, as well as to brainstem auditory evoked potentials, it was observed that these resources were included in the sets of audiological tests of the studies selected for this review only with the purpose of estimating or confirming the auditory thresholds, especially for the fact that some studies evaluated very young children, who weren't able to respond to behavioral assessments, yet. Thus, in these studies the characteristics of the variables analyzed in these procedures were not approached, such as response amplitude values for otoacoustic emissions, or wave latency and interpeak values for the brainstem auditory evoked potentials.
Attention should be called to the importance of more studies that include in their sets of audiological assessments the investigation of the integrity of the brainstem auditory pathway by means of analyzing wave latency and interpeak values for the auditory evoked potentials, since besides conductive damage, sensorineural damage was also observed in these patients 10, [12] [13] [14] [15] . In addition, it is known that the accumulation of GAGs may impair multiple regions of the auditory system, such as the cochlea, the auditory nerve and the brainstem 17 .
Enzyme replacement therapy and stem cell transplant
With the MPS metabolic disorder in view, it's currently available as a clinical resource the enzyme replacement therapy (ERT), which is a treatment consisting of periodical intravenous supply of the specific enzyme each patient is deficient of 18 . It's considered to be an effective therapeutic method, grounded on the periodical substitution of the defective enzyme that leads to more breaking of the GAGs on the tissues and organs, significantly improving some clinical characteristics 19 .
Of the studies selected for this review, one 16 longitudinally evaluated the impact of the ERT on audiological and respiratory manifestations of patients with MPS. It was observed an improvement in the respiratory condition of the patients; however, improvement in hearing loss was not observed. According to the authors, other variables may have interfered on the audiological results, such as malformation of the ossicular chain, thickening of the middle ear mucous membrane, and tube dysfunction. Moreover, the authors highlighted that these patients' sensorineural hearing loss presents progressive character, tending to worsen even with the ERT, since the enzyme isn't capable of surpassing the hematoencephalic barrier 16 .
Although the abovementioned study has demonstrated such results, it's not possible to determine the impact of ERT on the hearing of individuals with MPS, yet. Another study which evaluated ERT mentioned that this therapy is still being investigated, and its efficacy has been proved only in regard to reducing non-neurological symptoms and pain 11 .
In another study, six patients with MPS II or VI showed improvement in auditory function after inserting ventilation tube and undergoing ERT for 1.9 to 8.5 years 14 .
Therefore, there's need for more studies with systematic hearing loss evaluation aiming at better clarifying the effects of ERT on these patients' hearing.
Moreover, regarding the clinical resources used for the improvement of the quality of life of patients with MPS, one of the studies evaluated the audiological profile before and after hematopoietic stem cell transplant, observing qualitative improvement in sensorineural hearing loss in 67% of the cases, which suggests that this method may improve these patients' hearing 12 .
Another study evaluated the effect of bone marrow transplant on the hearing of children with MPS, observing that the seriousness of hearing loss was less severe in the children who underwent such transplant than in those who weren't submitted to this porcedure 9 .
Based on all these data, the importance of speechlanguage-hearing and otorhinolaryngological evaluation and monitoring from the first months of life of patients with MPS is emphasized, since the earliest possible medical follow-up and intervention may avoid the aggravation of the otologic condition and enable improved hearing conditions, thus favoring the development of oral language and improving the quality of life of these individuals.
CONCLUSION
Based on articles surveyed for this review, it can be concluded that the prevalence of hearing loss in individuals with MPS is superior to 54% of the cases, of which the most predominant are the conductive and the mixed of moderate degree. Considering the high incidence of damage to the middle ear, the insertion of ventilation tube is a resource used in most of the cases, due to the recurring conditions of secretory or acute otitis media with effusion.
